Whiter Teeth in 5 Days
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Made with
organic peppermint oil.
Supports whiter teeth,
healthier gums and fresher
breath in 5 days.
Reduces plaque.
Top rated non abrasive
toothpaste that protects
enamel.

Quotes:

SPARKLE TOOTHPASTE

"I have always had bad plaque on my teeth,
no matter how much I brush and floss. After
seeing my long-time hygienist for my 6
month cleaning, she was amazed how little
she had to scrape! MY teeth are whiter and
cleaner than before my last checkup. She
couldn't believe it. I told her about Essanté
Organics Sparkle Toothpaste and she said,
"Keep using it!”
Kathy M.

"My daughter has very bad teeth due to medicine
she had to take when she was little. 3 weeks ago,
the dentist told me she found spots which needed
to be treated and 8 of my daughter's teeth were
very bad. In response, over the last 3 weeks, I
started using Essanté Organics Sanitizer in my
daughter's mouth in addition to brushing her
teeth with Essanté Organics Sparkle Toothpaste.
Yesterday we went back to the dentist and you
know what? we saved 6 teeth!
Manon B.

"I've been using Sparkle Toothpaste for a week and a
half and all I can say is WOW! My teeth feel cleaner and
are less sensitive! But my Sparkle Aha moment came a
couple days ago; typically, a few days after a dental
cleaning my teeth and gums are pretty sore and I have
bleeding while brushing. I had my cleaning 2 days ago
and me teeth haven't been sore and my gums having
bled while brushing. As with MANY Essanté Organics
product, Sparkle has become a staple in our household."
Armondo C.

"I
have noticed my
teeth are whiter and my
gums do not feel sore like they
did with my former toothpaste. I've
been using Essanté Organics Sparkle
Toothpaste for 35 days and we still
have yet to use half the tube! That is
great news because it saves my family
money and their health because it's
toxic free and USDA Biobased."

"I had a long history of gum shrinkage and swelling that required
severe and costly interventions. My hygienist and I were confused
because my checkup showed I still had the same issue, even
though I was brushing and scraping my teeth more!
Then I read the warning on the back of my toothpaste box (if
swallowed contact poison control). That's when I decided to switch
brands to Essanté Organics Sparkle Toothpaste. In 2 weeks I was
delighted to notice less plaque and curious if my gums had been
reacting badly to the chemicals in my toothpaste all those years.

Nathan N.

Now, I only have a speck of plaque at night, my teeth are whiter,
and my gums are healthy too!"
Patricia C.
"One of my office coworkers was using Rembrandt
toothpaste. Last week he tried a sample packet of
Essanté Organics Sparkle Toothpaste. I checked
back to see how he liked it. His words exactly, "I
am switching to Sparkle because it works better
than Rembrandt and it costs less".

"I've been using Sparkle
Toothpaste for 5 days
now. I can't believe the
results!
My teeth are so much whiter
and cleaner! The freshness
lasts a long, long time ... you
don't need toxic ingredients,
you need Sparkle!"
Jolanta H.

Elitia M.

"I have tried a couple of different toxic free toothpaste
brands, but they DO NOT
measure up to Essanté Organics
Sparkle Toothpaste. My mouth is
cleaner and my gums absolutely
love Sparkle the best!"
Kerry C.

